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Introduction: 

In current era highly volatile business environment organiza-
tions are facing emerging challenges in form of acquisition and 
optimization of human resource. Being valuable and scarce 
capabilities, human resources are considered as a source of sus-
tainable competitive advantage. The prosperity of an organiza-
tion depends upon several factors but the most crucial factor 
that affects the organization performance is its employee. Hu-
man resources play an integral role in achieving an innovative 
and high-quality product/ accommodation. One major area 
of the Human Resource Management function of particular 
pertinence to the efficacious utilization of human resources 
is training and development. The consequentiality of training 
and development as a central role of management has long 
been apperceived. The one contribution a manager is uniquely 
expected to make is to give others vision and competency to 
perform.

Training is compulsory to ascertain an adequate supply of staff 
that is technically and convivially competent and capable of 
vocation development into specialist departments or man-
agement positions. For any project to function efficaciously, 
it must have mazuma, materials, supplies, equipment, concep-
tions about the accommodations or products to offer to those 
who might use its outputs and conclusively and mostly people, 
which is the human resource, to run the project. In spite of the 
sizably voluminous number of researches on the relationship 
between training and employee performance, there appears to 
be a gap, concerning the study of effect of training on employee 
performance. The purport of this study is to narrow this gap by 
deeply investigating this phenomenon through the pertinent 
literature, shedding more light into the relationship of training 
efficacy, and superior employee performance and providing 
suggestions to the organizations as how they can make best uti-
lization of training programs to make their employees perform 
well on job.

The majority of governmental, private organization and inter-
national organizations have allocated substantial magnitude 
of fund for training accommodation concretely which could 
accommodate for training distribution, but through all these 
conditions evaluating the effect of the training is not somehow 
quantified felicitously with the performance of the employees’ 
concerned. When the researcher visually perceived the case 

in culled commercial bank of Ethiopia dawro zone, the bank 
prepares every year a training program for its employees. On 
average one employee gets two trainings every year. Adjacent to 
this the bank prepares a successor training for grade 10 employ-
ees, but these employees leaves the organization after taking 
the training, the training avails these employees to get incipient 
jobs. The main target of training is to fill the erudition gap of 
those employees which have cognizance gap. But what para-
mountcy does these training have to the employee and what ef-
fect it brings to the employees’ performance in the organization 
is generally unknown and forgotten by the bank in general and 
the district in particular. All the above reasons lead me to assess 
the effects of training on employee performance - the case of 
culled Commercial bank of Ethiopia, Dawro zone.

The general objective of this study was to evaluate the effects 
of training and development on employees’ performance in 
culled commercial bank of Ethiopia, Dawro zone. To identi-
fy the training program being conducted in the bank under 
study. To identify the performance level of the employees who 
attended the training program. To suggest certain ameliora-
tions (if needed) to ameliorate the performance level through 
amended training program

Training develops both employees and organization to make 
best utilization of their human resources in favor of gaining 
competitive advantage. Consequently, it seems compulsory by 
the firm to orchestrate for training programs and its employees 
to enhance their facilities and competencies that are needed 
at the workplace. Training develops self-efficacy and results in 
superior performance on job by superseding the traditional 
impotent practices by efficient and efficacious work cognate 
practices. Training has many advantages for the individual, 
the department and the organization because it is expected to 
provide an adroit pool of human resources, amelioration of 
subsisting skills, and increment in cognizance and experience 
of employees, amend employees’ motivation, job performance, 
customer accommodation, and personal magnification and 
opportunity for vocation development. The main purport of 
training is to acquire and amend cognizance, skills and pos-
tures towards work cognate tasks. It is one of the most con-
sequential potential motivators which can lead to both short-
term and long-term benefits for individuals and organizations.
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The purport of this study was to investigate the effects of train-
ing on employee performance of culled Commercial Bank of 
Ethiopia in Dawro Zone. The main objective of training is to 
ameliorate employee cognizance and the skills for their better 
performance. The performance is quantified in terms of the 
amendment in motivation, efficiency and the Employee Job 
Contentment. Both primary and secondary data sources were 
utilized. Structured questionnaire was designed to accumulate 
the information from the respondents. The accumulated data 
were analyzed utilizing descriptive statistics and multiple re-
gressions. Regarding the frequency of training provided, many 
respondents, i.e., 139 out of 160 respondents avowed that they 
took training for one or two times. This may retard the efficacy 
and motivation of employees of the organization. Regarding 
the methods implemented to distribute trainings, the compa-
ny mostly used induction/orientation in which 25 percent af-
firmed that they took trainings through lecture. The findings 
on the Effect of Training on Employee Performance are gener-
ally paramount.

The main objective of every training session is to integrate 
value to the performance of the employees; hence all type of 
businesses design training and development programs of their 
employees as a perpetual activity. Purport of training is what 
employees would procure after experiencing the training pro-
gram. Some of the organizations plan and implement the train-
ing program for their employees without identifying the pur-

port and objectives and without kenning what the erudition, 
skills and facilities employees would learn at the terminus of 
the training program and whether they will be able to procure 
performance targets on job. Consequently, firm must design 
the training program with clear goals and objectives while keep-
ing in mind the particular desiderata of both individual and 
the firm. 

This study in hand chiefly fixates on the effects of training and 
development in enhancing the performance of the employees. 
Training plays a vital role in the building of competencies of 
incipient as well as current employees to perform their job in 
an efficacious way. It withal prepares employees to hold future 
position in an organization with full capabilities and avails to 
surmount the deficiencies in any job cognate area. Training is 
considered as that remotely investment by the firm that not 
only brings high return on investment but withal fortifies to 
achieve competitive advantage. The findings on the Effect of 
Training on Employee Performance are generally paramount. 
Respondents’ replication shows that the job injuctive authori-
zations prepared by the organization are pellucid and facile to 
apply, and they believe additionally that they receive enough 
guidance from their peer and supervisors. In additament, 
respondents affirmed that job rotation has the puissance of 
enhancing the overall performance of employees in their orga-
nization. Still, majority of the respondents acknowledged that 
their efficiency has ameliorated after they took training
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